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Q1. What did you hope to accomplish?
• Engage GME program leaders in how to
appropriately respond if an untimely
death, absence, or a suicide occurs
• Refine our standardize process and policies
for early recognition and response to
concerns based on mock drills experience

Before

Q2. What were you able to accomplish?
• All GME program leaders completed 3 mock drills (PDs/APs, Coord, Chiefs)
o An unexplained absence, an attempted suicide, a completed suicide
o Separate scoring rubric x scenario
1)
2)
3)
4)

Awareness and use of the policy
Actions taken
Confidentiality considerations
Case specific special considerations

• Identified/refined gaps in current policies + New unexplained absence policy
• Internal Spread:
o Mock drill approach adopted by our medical student leaders
o UME adapting crisis communication plan/policies
o Initiated drills w Advocate GME Programs with DIO support

Q3. Knowing what you know now, what do differently?
Preparation
• Add pilots to “test run” policy to clarify policy prior
implementation
• Initiate formal rater training for mock drills

Enhance Psychological Safety
• Orient participants using multiple
communication channels re: purpose and
approach
• Bring “hydration refreshments” or other
approach

Q4. What surprised you and why?
• Hard to author drill scenarios + scoring guide
• Participants knew was a policy | where it was located but…
o Didn’t know where to find it
o Action related steps within the policies

• How engaged and appreciative all participants in the mock drill.
o 45-60 minutes doing the drills and getting feedback virtually
o 1 PD perceived drill limited flexibility  dialogue re why policy-actions

• Substantive improvement in the policy clarity
• ACTION FOR US: Critical/important policies should be “mock drilled”

Q5. Cohort Five – Sustainability and next steps
Our CEO needs to know …
o Medicine is a high stress profession
o Residents (like all clinicians) are at high risk for suicide
o Vital anticipatory practice / feedback on how to enact the
processes and procedures for unexpected events (suicide,
unexpected no show)
o Critical: Your strong and visible support for GME - Innovation
 Policies and practices

